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Guest Speaker: Qun Zhang PhD

Teck Applied Research & Technology

Sapozhnikov: This Test May Determine the Value of your Coal in Asia

Qun [Trin] Zhang is a Senior Research Engineer with Teck’s Applied Research and Technology Group. She has a PhD from Nanjing University of Technology in 2005. She began her career working for Bao Steel’s coke making plant in Shanghai, where she worked on optimizing cokemaking blending and implementing Corex ironmaking technology. In 2011 she joined Teck as a Senior Coke Making Specialist. At Teck, she contributed to the Coal business unit by developing customized coal blends, improving blend control, and advancing coke quality prediction models. She developed pilot scale CSR simulation for Canadian coals with ALS, SGS, and CANMET. She is Teck’s representative to the CCRA and is a contributor to coal and coke utilization research, and improving Canadian coal standards.